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unlit at Antttorp,

Gina Cloud to New Zork yesterday
AU*

Titsfiluldstrfaud Act of 1858 (Per
limp. 915) toe that "It sheilbe the duty

of-the Commissioners to open books,"
diet, "and ftom time to time, se the funds

psid in shall justify, apply the same to

tha payment" of the laterostofthe public
debt. In use of the Imperative void
width we have italicised, the Billientilt
bin simply reiterates the old law. A
print this diy, which divides the pub-

litco tempt between Its stupid ignoranee

and In reckless mendacity, recently

meadthat the low was not imperative tol
its terms, and that the bill yea therefore
animprovement. The misstatement whit
very petty, In every respect but one:. its
Impudence was sublime.

•

Tux present organization of the North- I

ern Pacific Railroad Company includes-
Warne of the mostprominent and Wines-
tial. men of railway experience -In the
country. livers: Cum, Thompson, Fir-
go, Ogden and Felton, offer to us, by

their names in the directory,--an effective
guarantee that this great enterprise

will be undertaken In good faith and pros-
ecuted with succem. We learn from the
New York Pest that .

The directors will provide for an Im-

mediate surrey of all the routs of the
road not yet surveyed, for the luneor
the bonds and their sale inAmerica and
Europe, dangenerally for an energetic

prosecution of their enterprise to a speedy
o?mpletion.

Brows, hilmoini, situated onthe Ilia
sourll Pacific Railroad, about two bandied
miles west of St,Louis, in the midst of a

splendid prairie--region, is one of the
mat thriving towns in that State. d-
ing Isprogiesiing rapidly; a large woolen
tacihry is about to be established, 'to-
gether with laundries, machine shops,

an. The people there raise a great deal
of grain, for no finer egricultursl !tease
is to be found this side ofCalifornia; and
Whey are too far_ west to compete:for
the eastern markets, they are gokig io

lime what is better—markets at home.
Western Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,

Daltotah, -Montana. and even western
lows, all admirable whom-growing re-

eons,- areall too far away to enter into

oomnetition with the growers of that
'eteesPeest of the Missisalppl in the mar.
keen of the Atlantic cities; and hence
they must create home markets, as the

people of Sedalia are dolig ; tmt to do so

without hazard ofhomy loss at lintthey
.msut have protection.

Tas Spnatir.,of Peneiyivaniahas direct.
al the unthrumeat of a untumadona
witness at,its bar. That witness to the.
puticcdu friend aria protege of a 'woe.
ty Of Beniiiirs, but It may, therefore, be

presumed eatbe will notbe harshly dealt
with. It is even probable that Yr.' W.
W. Irwthieabout to achieve simony sig-

nal success in the Senate chamber than
that which seems tohave been a mistakein

the Corendtbee room. This arraignment

is in deferencetoe public sentimentrthich
respects the powers of the Senate more
than the honesty of udividnal members,
-and thogronnd will the Coalltionlave

- now recovered will not, if they knciw it,

be lost by anyfresh blender. TheTruss-
' user-elect wu temporarily in peril of
losing the coveted office 'altogether, but

we are afraid thatthedanger hisnow gone
by. As the rest of this farce is to be

played with open doors, the public can
_ better judge of the purposes of the major.

- sty by theresults which they will ildi to

achieve.

A REMARKABLE TESTIRoPIT,

We quote a notable *sage from a

lecture dellieredon the 4th inst. at Wash-
ingtou,`Fa., byW. D. Mous, Erq.

ain a Democrat, and opposed to the
Fifteenth. Amendment, but I desire to

Pear my testimony to the character ot
.the pure population of theSouth.'After
thepongee( theconscript act they out
numbered the whitesfive to one. • They

could have arisen atany time and -utter-
ly annihilated the white population, and
lbws were not wantingevil men to , make
the suggeetlon. They remained; how.
emer, the ume in obedience, docility,

fekhfainese ' and order, • as before the
War broke cut. There le nothing like it
inall the teams of history, and I.never
knew or heard of arace who seemed, In
my judgment, to live so near to the
Divine teaching as the negroee of the
South during the rebellion. Their ccin.

dent was epitomised in a single remark
made to me by a very aged one among

them. .We'se Meths childrenof Israel-
st theRed Bea; all we has to do is to
stand still and see the salvation of the
Ludt' -At allthe times and underall the
elreanistances I will bear testimony to
theunequalled behavior of the Southern
stegrorm duringthe war."

'4fl _

‘OItPOWATE AGGRANDIZEMENT.
We print the text of • remarkable

proposition which is now under Leah's•
tire consideration at Harrisburg. It is
simply and modestly entitled "air Act
supplementary to anAct relating to cer-

tain corporations;" its properdesignation
• should be "artAct to legalize anyamount

of wateringth e stock Ifanycorporation."
Lacidentally, this little bill, releases such
corporations from any iMtlel Mx upon
their watered stock, but that is compare
Lively a small tap Into the Tressriry butt;
ana wo should not worry. about it, la
these days of more ambitious plunder.

But we' hope to see our legislators
'steady hesitating, befoM they grant the

' authority, which this billwill confer, for
the introduction into Pennsylvania of
the Pith and Vanderbilt tactic, In the
reatuldeinent of our great corporations.
If • railway or a mining company, for
example, makes large 'moats, the public
policy should require that the fact be
patent, thatthe steckholders should re.

, alive the direct temlit thereof;andthat

the 'morporedirm should be strictly limited

in Its powers, and' to the specific ends con:
• templated in Its charter. If its profits be

large enough to invite competition, it is
di for the public interest that competitionbe

immediately encouraged. It largeprofits_
may be covered rip in fresh enterprises at
home or beyond the State limits, sad
the surplus cursing* carried always , to
the capital account at the mere
pleasure of a directory, we may fear
that some of ouralready powerful corp.
rations are ultimately tobecome themas-

: tars of the Commonwealth. Strictly
within the purview of their charters,

these companies should enjoy the fullest
and most encouraging protection -by the

, State;bntthere is every great andsteadily ',
increasing danger that the people of

Pennsylvania onty, before they know it;

•be themselves subjected to the protector-
' ate ofone or more menoPolles so gigantic

- fn capital and Laflamme that even our
Legislatures shall be" reinlarly counted

•among their dependents and xecironed
upon their monthly paprolls.

• It Is manifestly unwise hi a • people

jesbaua of their own supreme power to

Ode the least of those ;descants which

ICI

BURLMQUE.TIIE DECA.i. .OF
oughtalways lb maintain and vindicate
that power In defining and circumscri-
bing the 'pedal privileges of incorpo-

rated capital.
Yet it 1s probably a waste of time to

address such considerations to a body

which, from the hour of its organization
to this date, hu been doing the work, not
of the people, but of their.too powerful
creatures.

to sell to Europe the product of theirone

grest rude induatry, and buy from Eu-
rope the{ products of skilled workmen;sopared
fol .. it. Of prowess they had arewhenwarcame theywere notp

supera-
bundance; but in everything else they

were sadly denclenL They rushed like
an unreasoning horse, into the battle, for

they did not count the cost. They stole

ourarms through the weakness of the
chier magistrate and the treachery of his
war minister, and seemed to imagine that
that would do. Thatwas their prepare..
tion for war. In the ordering of Provi-
dence, the North, although robbed, was
strong in its creative power, in the skill
of its people, as much as in their patriot.

VHEFRACTIONAL CURIISI*CY.
VijhsLever May be the difference" of

speculative conjecture,as to the amount
ofour paper currencywhich will In last

be presented for redemption, atter its

payment. in specie Is tendered by the'
Treuury and the National banks, thsre
may be no doubt on one point. The

fractional currency will disappear from
circulation, after: resumption by the
Treasury, as rapidly as it can be gathered
np and its place suppliedby silver change.
The qualities which must 'tulips attract
thepublic regard for a paper medium, at

any time convertible into Cash, do notat-

tach to thif form of emallcbange. We
'shall all ofus prefer to use paperrather

Those who areruling the policy of free
trade upon the Congress and the country

are doingwhat they can to put us into
the same helpless posture , before the
wheld that the people of the South found
themselves^ in when they undertook to

try the sttength of their arms against the
more skilful and versatile North. The
people of the North were taken almost by

surprise. They had notime to make any
direct preparation. They were disarmed
before the tocsin sounded, and treason in
high places had well nigh bankrupted

their treasury; but He who sees the fn.
turkand makes provision for it, had made
provision for the emergency by scatter•

ing profusely the means of production to

an indefinite extent; and through the
combined skill of artizans and statesmen
the nation, broken and impoverished,
rose like a giant, and. as its day was so
was Its strength. Its diversified indus-
tries were the means of Its saltation and
its triumph.

than coin inour general business tune•
actions, beCinSe the int is so much riore,

convenient, economical and really safer,

ascent far the very smallest sums, as
*filch it would notbe too much to claim
Oat the small coinswould really be more
'Convenient and less liable to inlnry grad

loss.
We Bo not believe that a single dollar

of the greenbacksandbank notes willper-
manently 'disappear from circulation by

reason of a redemption. As feat as paid
in, either to the banks or to the Treasury,

; this paper will be paid out again to the
generalpublic,whichwill notfor &moment
doubt its valid cash value. Nor will any
amount, of consequence, be tendered at
all for redemption. Theknowledge that

~the paper is good for its face, at the pleas-
ure opts holder, will make it not only as

good as the bullion to that holder, but
actually preferable for all his business
usei. A few old women, here and there;
who continue to potter about Inbreeches,

may perhaps be seen sneaking iatobank.
doors andbroken ogioes, to change their
papa into the metals in fact not a whit
more precious, and sneaking back again,
a few days later, to re-exchange their in.
convenient and unsafe coin for notes.

Bat the:communityin general will keep

its gold and silver, where the metals

have alwaysbeen kept, in the vaults of the
bankers, and continue to do their hal-
oes' in piper asbefore.

One meets, daily, wiseacres who,

gravely insist that a cash resumption is an

impossibility, in the face of nearly seven
hundred millions ofpaper against a stock
of len than halfthat amount in gold. It
Is altogether idle to attempt to explain to

suchpeople how itresumption, based upon
a matured public confidence, has always

been inaugurated. Your arguments and 1
deductions, from reason and from expe-
rience are alike wasted,..upon a numskull

who is too stupid to understand how a

resumption Is to be accomplished without
the actual and immediate exchange of

every paper dollar in the country for its
metallic eqtdeslent. 'What astaninin
discoveries hir the abstruse region cillfinance, are re titled to such people in th

euy, simple And quiet experience of a

general resumption I That expeNenos is
the only thing that cal teach them!

We have $89,950,039.98 of dirty,rag-'

ged and half illegible scraps of paper,
called s postal currency, which. no body

wants to use for one needless moment.
These forty millions mustbe redeemed at

once, and that is about all theredemption
which will be asked from the Treasury.

A considerable percentage of these greasy
stamps his no doubtbecn lost and destroy-

ed ; but the residue will be forthwith
absorbed. Bought up by bankers and
brokers, its place, will be tilled by the
silver now 'hoarded, and the Treasury

will pay for it in great part with peper.
The wooer It shalldhappear from general'
use, the better pleased w 11l every one be,

especially sincea dollar or two ofsilver

change In the pocket will practically em-

body about all of the personal experience
ors specie resumption. Senator Cameron
will do a timely service, therefore, in
pressing Ns Motion for the retirement of
'them vlle alapludere before mid-Kramer.

- -

Tee Oneida Disaster—Account of the
• coublon by a Survivor.

Thefollowing are interesting extracts
from a private letter . from Surgeon Jes.

Baddards, of the Oneida, to his father,

Rev. William Suddards, D. D., dried
Yokohama, Jan. 81:

"We left Yokohama at S r. 11. on the
84th, and at 6:41 were run Into by the
Bombay on the starboard quarter, the
whole of which was carriedaway. She

[ struck us full with her sharp iron stem,
land cut everything off as with a chisel.
The wheel, steering gear, spanker boom
and gaff and poop cabin were all carried
away,and Infifteen

of water;
minutes she sank in

fourteen fathoms and out of a

tersodnosianofdtNnytyn-tiienve. 3 1:if:etersce anaid one

fifty-four men are left to teitthe tale.
"The ward room dinner was justfinish-

ingat the moment of the collision. It
seemed tome as if the whole side of the
shipwas coming bodily in on the dinner
table. We ail rushed on deck Immedi-
ately; everything was In the greatest
confusion.. As I stepped over the hatch-
combing Isawa larce steamer just leav-
ing ma. She wet hailed by our executive
officer, and requested to stay by us, but,
as far as I could judge, they steamed
away as fast as they could go. I walked
aft on the quarter deck and law that every-
thing was smashed to pieces: I then
looked oTC:the quarter and saw the extent
of the damage. I believed then that the
aliowould go down in two minutes, and
rapidly concluded that every one must
look out for himself.

,As I realized the position I noticed
that the ward-room boat, which hung at

I the port quarter, was manned by twelve:
ler fourteen men. I jumped on the rail
land asked if an officer was in the boat.

, The men said "No," and seeing who I
I was, they said: "Jump In Doctor," and

seizing hold of[me, two or three of them
dragged me lino the boat. lat once took

I charge, Orderinga man at each fall to

l ir e 1 whennporderili:tives.ingr etsetantyaell
thus until within three or four minutes
of the ship's going dowa. During this i
time the boatswain and two or threemea ,
got into the boat, making the wholenum-
ber seven en. We were still hanging.at [
the davitswhen the ship began to roll in
that peculiar way which precedes found-
ering, andthe boat was dashed against

the iide et the ship, threaten
the deckto dash

her n pieces. I looked on and
saw no one abaft the mainmast, and gave
the order to lower away and hang by the

falls. The fall got jammedand had to be

cut stray with a knife. Had we been

three minutes longer at the davits It would
have been too late, as she went down
like a shot after starting; and the suction
would have carried our boat down with
the wreck.
"I may mention-here that when the

boat was brought up to Idaho she nearly

sank alongside, and on examination it
was found that seven pieces were broken

pints wstarboard k sei d panand ocheou tthe

__ .
place.

" Tidy must have been done bystriking

the side of the ship, and convinces me
that we could not have saved more

in our boat, as she would bare filled and
gone down witha beavisr load. As the
coxswain cat the fall a junk WES seen

ose by under sail. We started for her,
intending to bring her alongside, If pos•
ethic, and save life. Being under sail,

however, and going free. she rapidly left
us, and in about two or three minutes we
gave itup, and on turning to- goedback to
the Ship, found she had disappear. We
pulled towhere we thought shebad been,
but seeing and hearing nothing, finally
headed for the shore sad landed at , about

8:10. st once went up to a Japanese
house, engaged three guides, and started
off for Yokohama, twenty-five to thirty
miles distant. We crossed five moun-

tains on the way, and had the most
fatiguing tramp you can imagine. We

I arrived all safe st four o'clock in the
morning of the 25th, when I spread the

news and sent down assistance to the
wreck. Thevessel was found yesterday,

but"nobodies as yet.
The English Consular Court is inves-

tigating the smatter. All the officers of
the Bombay have been examined. -Oar
turn will come tomorrow. Mr. Belong,
the American Minister, is condnethig the
oroceeffings on our behalf. Yon will
know theresult by the next Pacific mall. .
detain SanFrancisco March 17. 1.landed
on shore in undress uniform, without a
cap, and only saved mywatch, by baring

iton. Ihave been very much shattered
by therecurrence and subsequent fatigue,
but am now much better and begin to
feel like myself. All Tokohamshasbeen
extremely kind to the survivors.

"The feeling against the captain of the
Bombay for not stopping is intense, and
ifthe court attempts to whitewash him
violence may be attempted. No vessel
that has ever been in eutern waterswas
so popularas the Oneida.. Even English
officers say they would rather the mis.

-fortune had happened to one of their own
vessels. Oftwelve officen, rs eating dinner
at the time of the collisiol am the-only
one left."

A letter from A.L. C. Postman, Secre-
Untied States Legation at Japan, re.

Wing to the disaster, says:
"The matter is now being investigated

and the result Will probably not be sr.

Irived at for some eight days at least.
Lady Parker, Wife of the British Minister
to Japan, was a passenger on board the
Bombay, and is one of the witnesses.
Some swearing,l hear, is going on,
and then! to a good deal of feeling onthe
subject, now fortunately repressed for
the momentbut liable to lead to napless.
unless. The Oronstook was chartered
to, recover the remains, if possible, of the
poor fellows who wentdown, and she Is
now in Susquehanna Bay, and herboats
are in active service along the coast.
Thus far only a skylight has been picked
up.

FIDIIIISIII 14t0311.

The State Treasurer Elect.

Mums. EDITGES : The redoubtable
Gen. Irwin, State Treasurer elect, has
become contumacious on the hands of
theCommittee of investigation. Afterall
the ..tmncomber about his fitness, bon-
eaty, etc., we would not have thought
the General would have refused to dis-
close the truth. Bo it is however. Dot
is there not a remedy ? Is there not a
mode by which this contempt of legisla.
five inquiry can be punished ? Ifor one
think there is. Though the office of
State Treasurer is a constitutional, one,
theparty elected to fill ft is the creature
of the Legislature. • The Legislators
should exercise not only the power of
selecting that officer, but should also ex.
ercise a proper discriminationin making
suchselection. Now, I take it, that for
a sufficient reason, and Irwin refining to
account to the State teems to me to be) a

sufficient reason, the Legislature would
be justified in. either reconsidering his
election, or deposing him from his place.
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The. Plrgan Rald NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
The following is .Vincent Colyer's re

ply to General Sheridan:
7o llsn. Folio B. Brunet, Chairman, I

Pittsburgh :—Sinc—Gen. Sheridanstrikes
outat me almost as wildly as be did,at
the poor Piegans, ant with abort as archjustice. He Says that in my ettract from
Lieutenant Pease's report of the massa-
cre, in order to do Injustice to Colonel
Baker, and to deceive a kind hearted
public, hsuppressed the fact that Colonel
Baker took one hundred women and chit.
drenprisoners. If the General thinks
that it relieves the blackness of the picture
any to say that in addition to the ninety
women and Arty children, sick with the
small pox, killed, there were one hundred
women and children also taken prisoners,
Iwill add it now. Lieutenant Pease, I
notice upon a closer look; does not make
it quite so bad as that. He says there
were eighteen womenand nineteen chic.
dren (none over three years, and -the
majority much younger), some of whom
were wounded, taken prisoners.

The General seems quite to forget that
the same Government which -Owed him
in command of the military of the West,

tr,oni Ire New York w0r,..i.)

Looking back over the long list (of bur-
lesque actresses) one is astonished to find
how exactly alike they all were in their
capacities and experiences. From
Thompson down there does not now re-
main In our memories one of the divinely
formed but artificially spoiled beauties
who was worthher weight in wadding
as an actress. Thompson, who has been
on the Marra since she was fourteen'es-
sayed Our.Nan at Nlblo's to prove that
she bad a few histrionic talents . held, in
reserve, and not only utterly failed to in-
vest thatparrwith any indiviauslity, or
to give it the slightest original meaning,
but brought to the Impersonation the few

1 narrow devices of burlesque, andwonher
I applause by singinga song from "Ixion"
and dancing a jig from the "Forty
"Thieves." Lisa Webber was afforded
a similar opportunity in the "Tem-
pest" to make good her claim of versa-
tility and . ability. - But her Arid
proved a series of wriggles, and
the voice of burlesque sounded
coarse and offensive when set to the

etherial poetry of Shakespeare. Ellen
Holt, probably the most gifted of the en-
tire brood; swung a few nights between
levity and lasciviousness it the Waverly
Theatre and then disappeared, Notwith-
standing she CllllB here to make a per-
manentstay. That she mighthave found
profitable engagements in New York if 1she had possessed any real ability is
shown In the fact that Lewis, who ati- ,
peered with ner, has been playing ever
since at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, hav-
ingcut burlesque entirely, and proved
himselfa clever comedian. It would be
useless to enumerate the experiences of
the other ninety•Elne. The summing',
up is Ws —ey were all beautiful, but
worthless inthany dramatic sense. The
success' which attended them is due, in a

neat measure, to the susceptibility of
Noodledom. Miss Thompson Is eruthrin-
edin &great many old ladies' hearts and
albums as &greater than Bidden. Paint,
it is. well known, has fora long time
been a symbol f purityaon and off
the stage, - and the wdy house
jig is the music of the spheres
to people who never heard anything bet-.
ter. If inflamed young men and sym.
pathlzing old ladles had not made pets of I
the balesquers, taking them to their
bosoms the moment they arrived and
keeping them ever after as Idols'upon

whom they weld shed jewelry and
dowers without any danger. ghaving
them • returned—if, I say a numerous,
crowd of noodles, Who cannot distinguish
between art and &asininity, and are con. ,
tinuallymistaking a hurrah for hallelujah,
had not given to this ephemeral looseness 1the patronage and applause which it did I
not deserve, the Christianinstincts of the'I
gallery would have damned it with tea.
tempt in six months, and the high-handed 1
conduct, of some of the artistes them. ,
selves must have finished the good work I
in accordance with the laws of nature in 1
less than six months more. -,.

When Thompson and her troupe went
away the lesser burlesquers seized the 1opportunity.. Pauline Markham was left
behind atlammely for iwhile, toexhibit
bar person to the gang which Ur. Oro- 1
ver's attractions drew out of the East
Side purltens. Hereshe was aestbetical•
ly. studied by a Shakeeperian commenta-
tor, and,her beauty and talents extolled
In a magazine article, the English of
which was so superior to the taste which
dictated it that it attracted a good deal of
attention.. At the lame time an addle-
brained admirer was publishing his folly 1
to the world in another, but perhaps not
so objectionable away, by sending upon
thestage of Tammany every night the
moat costly presenter of jewelry end I
dowers for this actress. Not a night
passed during Markbara's engagement
that bracelets, diamonds, pearls and other
ornaments were net carried lip and laid 1
at her feet. Manya poor bat respectable
and good looking girl, who would have I
been au honor to a sewing machine, read III that magazine article and heard of these ,

,presents, and after seeing Markhamand ,
,estimating as a woman will with quick 1precision the abilities which had coin-1

matroanmde!rhaitheboth, flung obr eneweinifttpatiressl Erto ll
pieces in some traveling show.

Finally. Markham, having exhausted
the resources ofher admirerandher own,
gathered up her spoils and went also
away. Then the field was opened to a

crowd that leaked even Markham's tal-
ents and inspired legs. The bevy, which
then assembled at Tammany, still under
the names of artistes, were too notorious,
too brazen, and too destitute of Abe com-
monest stage smartness tq be tolerated
anywhere else in such aggregated seers
'rated form. But even these retained the
peculiarities of the original troupe. Most
of them wore yellow hair and swaggered,
had their defendersin front, and insisted
au flowers and jewels sad high art criti-
cism, which I am free to say they ob-
tained. The Tribune found • "sweetness
end light" in the performance which
was.absen t in Pechter's efforts.

The root ofthe whole nuisance is in the
presentment ofplays which haven°other

than a sexual charm. Essayists and Ma'
wine writers may use up the daisies in
praising the beauty of women who are
professionally stripped for exhon, but
this fad remains, that the only women
who can be ofany value kith° drama, and
whoalone are worth the notice of alder,
are those who bring to the profession their
womanly traits, of which modesty Is not
the least. '

The arrest in Chicagoof the most con.
eptcuous burlesque actress in the cons-

try, for a street tight with en editor there,
in company with a no less notorious
beauty, whom ladylike qualities and vei-

-1 yet voiced amiability were so loudly ex-
, tolled here, points no less unerringly to

the disgracefulresults which are sure to
follow any departure from the Irksome
propriety of the decent drama, and, hap-
pening justat the time that Tammany-is
extinguished in its own nastiness, leads
to the hope that the vulgar vacuity of
burlesque hasbad its day.

• Onthe other hand,- • Cleveland paper
thus notions the debut of these performers

in that city on Monday night: 'There'
was little or nothingof the broadness of
costume or action with which the blonde
idea is generally associated. - These who
went there to bludi went disappointed.
Miss Thompson is a cleverand quite self-
possessed young person, who knows her
business thoroughly; and, notwithatand.
lug all apprehension, was, last sight at
least, thoroughly well behaved." •
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WILLIAM SEIdPLES,

Nee. 180and 182 Federal Street,

ALLLEIHYNT CIT
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HATS AND BONNETS,
. ... . ... .. .

appointed us to do our :humane Work
among those Indians, andvirtnally mikes

tu4init our duty to stand in front of these elp-
lass outcasts, women and children and
to sayto every one who may tack
them: " Cease your Moody work, are
not the guilty." Of the outrages et
the poor settlers of theborder he says
that "Iwant it to goon." No, General,
youknow that yousre notjustifiedlaany
such aninference as this. Because I pall
'aside the curtain and let the American
people see what youcall a "great victory"
over the Indians, it don't follow that we
do not want the van who perpetrate the
horrid crimes you portray with so much

I seat, justly punished. Strike, if you
must strike, the guilty, not the innocent.

Faithfullyyours,
VIIRCYNT COLTER...

rEbons and Flowers,
CMWEEPING DRY GOODS,

C: .simeres and Jeans,

AMERICAN POPLINS
In all the Leading Colors,

SHIRTING CALICOS,
.6 Papal y."

At a time when so grags interest is
taken in the question of Pamd infallibil-
ty, a declaration made some years oby
Archblehop Purcell. in a discussionagwith
Alexander.Campbell, is worth reprinting.
The Archbishopsaid:

"Appeals were lodged before theBishop
ofRome though be was not believed tobe
infallible. Neither is he note. No en.
lightened Catholic holds the Pcpe's
bitty We an &rile' Is eflaillt. Idonot, mad
none ofmy brethren that Iknow of. do.
The Catholic believes the pope, as • num,
be as liable to error as almost any man in

le4the universe. Menlo man, and no man
U infallible either in; doctiine or in
morals.. /tinyof the Popes have sinned,
and some of them have been bad men.
I presume my worthy antagonist will
take his inbrush hand, and roll up his
sleeves, and lay it on them bard and
heavy; ao isW I • and whenever ho uses
a strong epithetagainst them, I will use
stronger."

What the Archbishop then declared to
be believed by no enlightened Catholic Is
now,'cording to the testimony of the
Catholic World, the prevailing °Onion
among the Roman Catholic Bishops and
theologiaits ofthis country.

The protests of the Catholictheologians 11
of Germany ageing the doctrine of infal.
libility are becoming very numerous. A
pamphletby the Rey. Dr. Michelle, for
many years a prominent elonmpiron of the
interests ofhis Churchand.distinguished
Professor of Philosophy, bears a title of
the moit'sarygent kind: TheOtani:batty of
the Pope to the _Light of the Catholic,
Truth, and the Humbug (the original
word) to which the Leant Defence of it
Leads. Theauthor says that "the heal.
1113114 of the Pope can as little become a
dogma lethal. four persons canbe defined
to exist In Trinity."

STRIPED AND

SPOTTED PERCALES

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182Federal Street,

£LLXUIIZWT CITY

40,1k.ISSINIDEELES!

M50033.031

FINE AND DO

BILL & If
• (SUCCESSORS TO

No.Bl Mr. Ift
A NEW

O. BATTLER lute appointed a colored
boy named Charles Sumner Wilson, of
,3elem ]lase., to a cadetahip at West
Point: It is not Improbable that mue.h
prejudice will be menifeated toward him
at first, but with B. F. Butler at his back,
he can rely upon securing all the rights
and privileges -accorded to any cadet in
the Academy.

LESS TIM GOLD PRICES!
Splendid Bargains.,

Tmc American colony in Egypt has
been interested by the marriage, on the
71h, at Cairo, of Dr. J. A. S. Grant; the
resident English physician and one of the
physicians of the Government,•to Miss
Ada Torrey, daughter of Mr. John Tor-
rey, of Honesdale, Pennsylvania, Milted
States.

FOR IMPORTED 41WRITE CASTILE
190P,

Tor Imported White Castle Sap,
For ImportedWaits Castile Pap.
Far Imported Milne Cants Soap,

For Mottled Castile Soap,
For Mottled Cattle 00.9.
Tor Mottled Castile Soap,
For Mottled Castile Soap.

MioSold by the s.„` ere tar orbe thepoundaid
la email rake ,at the eery lamaprleae. at

JAMIE E. 331111 N M .!L cio• we
DRUG STOICS,

leaveComer esot eaSerb Streets. (old It. Claim)

Where san till bud a emaple.• restatement of
P.C. 11.nrs, chemicals. ?cameras ad Fluent
Meelleines ofallknee.

•Iso, Inglithand batch Ala by the task at
slam donee. Si she lomat aka.

SUOCL3BOIIS TO

CONIIIIMPTiON OFTHE LUNGS
If there Is any one eimounlon thatnecds to

mom carefully Imorrised epos theminds at
those •object to the ellments of theMods and
pulmonary organs. It is the Importantfact that

attautton should be pall o tho Ent twilinthrt
of three abeam.. In the start a fro demo of

sock rnedlrtues u DE.KEYSER'S gIf.CTOR.A.I.

sump will he gun to arrest the 41.4.14and
reatore, not cell the healthy fanetions of the

tangs, betalsoof thewholebody. Of all mese-

ALT

Second Anival of Ninv Goods.

TINE PZINCH /LO.WLBII
EMU. Quanil

El=

diet for diseases of the lungs and contingent

organ., Dr. Keysssss Pectoral Syrup ban .toad
EMI=

It of years of emperls.....4
Tre.b mOrtmcnt of

LOWS COLLARS AND CUPS&
LACY. TRINESSO COLLARS,

LACS TIMMS') UNIX SLITS.
ILLUSION WAISTS.
CHIMIZITTIS ANDLAPPIN%
TUcINED MISTING,
TUOILD HAMMON,
TVCLLD
OILOANDIII SWISS.

■nd • starts person who asever taken it that
willat speak Mehl) of its virtues.

Let anyone ailetad with acough onlytry ono
bottle,andas earlas it !stasis It wOl cuesthan.

Dr. Keyser ham an aloe stashed to las Great
Katsina Btorr, whorl all manner of chrl►b
diseases are successfully Dated. erPosall7
then of tin loop and pllmon►r7 argau, and

be would respectfully lane Mail whoare suf.

falai and lave failed to got relief Dom other
sauces, to ilea his saii#od of treatmoat • trial.

Not lon.Mae, a lt{►l7ralasta lautistabs
cotacted with thenewspaper Pass of laall.
calla at Dr. E eeeee'a aloeand took Ids medi.
gar. and wascured by la s thanbat a bottle. '

Another gesilma, who Wad roughed allwin

At tA. Alm
ALZIAIPDE.I KID CILOVZS

Indusk sad Colors, and all en*.

PITTSBURGHter;was cared lalass Max wet.

• 1 lady. weakened and attenuated. with taut

doughhag.w&s nee to Woos& tatorangwed health

mad Tiger,:iss &shad when eke got the good

aaadletue that tared her. The same/ was, at
Dr.Xelter,a. •

- - ,

The Philadelphia Ledger Bayer We a

few days since noted the fact ofan agree-

ment by several of the railway and
canal companies as to the payment of ie.
terest and principal on bona made be-
fore the passage of the legal tender act,
and which, under the payable

esioof
the Supreme Court is in coin.
That agreement was to pay inpaper with
the promise to make the payment equal
to what gold was on the ist inst. at the
end ofone year, if at that time, the de-
cision of the court stood as the law
of the lend. The Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company, which is aparty to
this arrangement, has obligations of the
character in question to the amount of

$135,000, mature on the ist beend of

this sum $43,000 has already ac-
cepted In paper, with the expressed prom.
tie that the payment is to be made equal
to coin if the judgment ofthe Court bolds
good for ono year. Aziong the. parties
who accepted payment in paper on the
conditions named is one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court of this State, and that
too after having demanded coin and pro-
tested the company for nonpayment.

The movement on foot for a total abo.
lition of the income tax will probably be
suceeesfuL Thenettle Ways and Means
Committeehaving decided toreduce tax•

anonthirty millions of dollars, it will be I
proposed to abolish the income tax, which
does not yield an annualrevenue of more

thin twenty tant.- By such a courseask Congress will be able toreach the
desire end withoutbeinby at-
tempted legislation lookin ggatonnaoyedreduction
of taxation onspecialinterest rather than

on a general one like the income tax.
But, the Secretary says that the tax being

paid by 250,000 •persona, it is the moot
popular se well as the most equitable
source of revenue with the people. Ile
will•not oppose a reduction of the tax to

threeper cent., leaving the exemptions as

they stand in the law soonto expire, but

prefers the present rate of five per cent
on all amounts over $l,OOO.

Theheavy fall of goldexcites comment
in Congressional circles.' The opinion of
the shrewdest political financiers is that.
specie resumption will not occur this year,
notwithstanding the recent decline in
gold •Rumor saysKr. Boutwell holds
thlaviewalso. ' -

SecretaryBoatwell is strongly- urged
by many leading menin different parts
of the country, as well as by some of the
banks, to make arrangements for resuming
specie payments. The Secretary dechnes
to give ant Indication as tohis views onthe
subject. It Is understood tinttter will
bebroughB upanti discussed Cabinet.

• child. pony and pale and emaciated. was

won weed by a bottle:or two of Dr. Keyser's

Pectoral Syrup.
• led,on Liberty street, lap's longs w.f.Dr

dimmed,was restored to perfect': imeitisnltial
cootleusel nee of Da. ItICTIDx•D.1.13R0MIA
aid Dr. Buyersreataii syrup.

"E'ROPIMETIORIEI

' A xentlemaa next dOortoDr. Newell Store
UT. no wiß recommend Dr. K.lmet'e Preterit

lint , In all eases; less than halfa tattle eared

M=32

•

DR. Ni16116,6GEOCAT MEDIUM !TORE
AND. NICDIOAI. OTTIOD TOR CHRONIC
DOMAINS, 116. 161 LIBTRTTSTREET. Of.
la►oars tuttll1o'cloiA. and Dom 7106 and I
toll at nltbt.

MatrAzi Al. .

SHAPING AND BURNING.
It le not elevens', to pommyfrom the trop

toSlutsInorder toexperience the extreme. of
to sod gold. Thorned.stadenteell thelout

sentences of thts therzometrical change Steel

or everyotherdel. es thesunmelbe.eltis-
out the trouble ifmerlnt °Yee ebe Ulfeasel. , A
word withthese snrolonte 7 Asters. Wham.
they doingto expedite theirreturn tot medium
temperature I—to brest theeh Ile and bestial the

freer? Are theydosing themselves' withorigins.

therebyImperilingthe aoandeese of theirtoles

nod impairing the vigorelflea brains end ner,

roue eyr? Some: of them are. no doubt, but

not the issriority of th'r. It la believed. The

Tithe of Hodetter4 Strom% Bitters see harm-

less and certain specific for fever andague Is tos-

deraoed and appreciated Inetiolate of the eosin•

try weer pee•epieleels pielrall. The residents
of greet lecalit'es begin to tate It early fa the
epilog as a protection against the mama by

alaitnape.r IVlZlrtd= treggretAgr:
nits of lorepeople, b...t the greeter umber.
If there the nyfixed feet to tberapeatles.it In

Chile toot tMitten are a far better eafegoard

eared by
periodicresslaritestre.

sliced by unwholesome exbalations than any,
drug or compound In themateriainedlea
orofession.• Thls aeserleell le =Weelehusalportage
respect to the acuity. but bete, an Imeat
truth. and one th et nesrly concernsthehealthof

IVTAreIOTTDIVITVIIVAI[ii=O4.Vonaded es ample and us Wends' f
ellollmany,it&les diPproval.

To break ors chilli and Pones, *swell netn
Tent:teela,there Is nothingse mli•bke 1103wheleenee vegetablerestorative.

NOTICES
FILEarOBIONONGA : ILA

0bPresident sod Des-

gre.thlsoCrepsoSr herodo .Isreol aDI desd
Z LLAAND al/MISTY- Via

CENT 3 per skere, payable la Dm Stockhrolders
g:L.Ba,

rittibur„,JlA, ;mew:,Twi,

o.s42L-
dultr.ot Welglu-aidI

OP/ICI:

it 70e., Ladies' Real lid Glues, ulna
price WI.

It 76e.. Good Whalebone Corsets.
It Ili°, Extra quality Conets,warth $0.60.
It 16e., log's Lined Buck lilts.
It ilk., litn's Lined Bark Far Top Gloves.
I pain Childcare' Wool Stoekings far lie.
! pairs lea's Wool Wired Seeks for !it.
10 boxes (100 Collin) lea or Bey's Papa?

fallen for 60e., aes'd Mies to snit.
It 07 1.0e.. lan's Bag Grey Shirtsand

Drawers.
it 60e., lea's Fine White &rho Skirts

aid Drawin—sllghtly
Bargain la lolled Edgiest and Idaertiags.
Bargains in Polled White Muslin flirts.
Bargain In golfed Night towns, Chemi-

gents, la.,
AT

lORGANSTERN d: Co's;
XACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street
.hD

HORNE & CO'S.

NEW SHAPES HAT AND SONNET SHAMES.

BONN= AND THINNING RIBBONS.

NSW STYDIN INBASH AND HOW BIBBONS.

•note dm Lot -

LADIES & OILBMI RUNT COTTON HOSIZAT

Lrt.7~i:r,:r•.l~~:l:fr➢JttA ~Y~
WHITELEAD ANDLOLOR \YORKS,
Lj SCHOONIANEB t SON,
Hanursio.rers of WRITE LEL% SLED LEL%
BLITZ 'LLA.D, 11111015. LITIUSGE., PUTTY
and all colors DST AND VW OIL. •

0117015 AND MOTOR!.

10, 4611, 04, 416 and OS, 'Rebecca Urea,

We tall attnitlon to the rearantee fasted 60

our Strlcily Cara WhiteLead. and when we Jay-

a "puny earboatte of 1.40 I Ira main ••eheml
calla pare., that 1,,fret from Acetate and Hr
dime, sad therefore la white*and skperiot, both

Vcolor and animism properly.
00 AHANTEZD.te be • punt Carbonate of

Lead and orbiter than any In the turban, aid

winthewpm thleaste mite tlfon.
Cali ;menage Ifoontal.-

t.g amalters

ITPHOLRTIMEBS
Ilhaufacturers of SPRING. HAIR and MUSK

'SATIRIC bra. reatber Roisters sad lios,
Marsh Cushions.. Corsica Monidiags and aU
Mods of Upholstery wort. Also, dealers In
WladowthadealluLt3reettand Whlta

ordallasels Partleularattentiou 'Urea
us(Amax srs sleazingand brushing. alteringsad
relayingoarstria.

Oar asod• of eltanieut harpet is the otey way In
which you ea reel issued that the colossus
preserstd sad the goods thoronahlY treed Rom
alldust anti vermin. The price forelms:dart=
pmu molly maimed. Ourestrous willcall for
and de7iYat allhoods Imoofchart..

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON k THOIPSON:
17001sta/en •nd Proprietor,or

Steam CarpetBeatiag Ltalillehment,
No. 127 WOOD STREET,.

mbT:u 15.2111Gh

NOTICE TOSHIPPERS.
NRW ROUTE TO

BUFFALO AND TO THE NORTH
TheALLIGESNYVALLNY ItAILEOAD CO.

an vow prlparedto obit. Frelghtstreet 5D11ip,a441.113/IEIRS.
lip,a441.113/1EIRS. wad allpotata t.WEETWILN
.IForrite‘lipprf -

-w. W. C. 1171.1DITIi. sea*pat,
Corset rite sad 111k atnets, Plum:anti.

J. J. LAWSZSICS.
°must ouputntamid.st.

N0.5 FOURTH AVR., Pittsburgh.
-Wont

•IN PEACE PREPARE' FOR WAR!,

Thetruth and wisdom expressed in this
old andhackneyed phrase neverhad a bet-
ter illustration than is found in the Maori
of the war of the Rebellion, wherein the

manufaCtuzing North and the agricultural.
South ter.ed their strength and endurance
in a long and desperate struggle.

Although the traitorFloyil, Buchanan's
Secretary of Wart robbed the northern
arsenals of the greater part of the arms
which the Government bad prepared and
stored up for the common defence--mm•
ufactured almost entirely id the North—-
land thus gave to therebellious Booth the
advantage In the first year or two of the

contest, yet the mechanical skill of the

North wu to immeasurably evertor to
that of the South that the traitorous
apollarlon was quickly repaired and the
scale of battle...turned. While it is true

chit ourbrave men in the field gave us the

victory, it is equally true that without the
unexampled activity of the mechanical
and Manufacturing skill which was be
hind them,. supplying them 'bands/di,'
with all they needed, with arras, ships,
and all enact& of supplies, they could
not havedone it.

During the war the diverse Industries
of the North kept it in a state ofun.
wonted prosperity; while the absence of
those diversified industries in the South
sunk that whole rellions section into
abject poverty. While the North wag
sell:sustaining, the South was in a large

inetintre dependent upon foreignblockade

runners for Its supplies ofarms, clothing,

medicine, sic.; which, as we know, and

as they sorely-felt, were wretchedly had.
equate. These was not the meanson that
-aide tokeep even their rallroadsend their
rolling stock In order; while on air side

that groat Interest flourished during the
war SIit had never dote 'before.

Never did men defeatistcause, whether
good or bad, with more desperate and ob.
stinaniiithiery than did the rebels con.
tend for theirs. They fought till their
country mu desolated and impoverished,
and they themselves were in rags and
starving. On the other hand our armies
were better rapplied In everything they

needed during the last year of the war
than the first.. Mauled of becoming weak
through exhaustion, like the Booth, the
Norttcgrew strow and stronger as the
struggle progressed,. until by its neaten.

donspowerit finallycrushed therebellion,
and then turned round and extended a
strong and generous band to lin ttpits

. fallen foe. -

Wo know, and we oughtever to feel

and gratefully acknowledge the Divine
honey in this greattriumph; yet there
was no miracle in It. The Northhad itin

the elements of perennial and unfailing

strength, while the Ninthhad not. The
onehad diversified Industries involving
highly educated and numerous kinds of
skill; the other had long confined itself Us

one branch of industry requiring little
else than brute force to carry iton. The
people, who were educated at all, were
taught tocontemn the skilled artisan, and
when the day of sore trial came they

found thennelyas helpless and destitute of

resources. They always advecated tke
princiPbeof the trade. They preferred

MARCH 9, 1870,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos, 180and 182 Federal Street,

♦LLYOEWT CITY'

Nick Alpacas at 371 c
Black Al.acaa at 50c.

Black Alpacas at 37ic
Black Alpacas at 50c.
Black Alpacas at 37ic
Black Alpacas at 50c.

Having purchased over $lO,OOO

worth of the above DOUBLE WARP
ALPACAS, which for weight, color
andfinish are notexcelled, if equalled,
the attention of my patrons is invi-
ted to dem,feeling assured they are

the best value I ever had thepleas-

ure of offering them.
The Goods will bereceived daily

until all are delivered

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos, 180and 182 Federal Street,

ALLIGHZNY CITY

C.A_SSIME-RES

t "liTetrileVsr

MESTIC GOODS

OORROUSE,
Biala • BiLL.)

ML gvenua

STOCK.
77. ". ea:VI:TWITZ.117,IRV'
GOVERNMENT SALE 1

By euthority of.the Hon. (MO. C. BOY/T-
-WILL. !cemetery of the Treasury. I will refer

atPaella Auction, on WZDhIPIDLY, the 161.0

last., at 19Y.. at the Custom Boles aforesaid,
that portion of the Karin ElothltalLot whiets

Is separatedfroth the Eloapluilbanding by Pre!la
runningperallel with the PittsburghScd

Cleveland railroad. This propertyeontalme be-

tween two and three sores. and Is boated clots
to the lineof AlleghenyCity sad is unanspathed
for mannfeetusleg pangsel on. to Ste Ptha.
smith to the eltlesof PittsburghuldArAgiseei

and Its gultAlet for movingfreight be key direc-

tion—the ?Manage, Tort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad !armlet the sipper line, .4the MU-

burgh and Cieselaud •Itallway pealed °Tat the

{roved; Fretls.beet forms the lowerbeen.ry

while the Ohlodyer Isbut three or four hundred
yards ott.TrAlte—One•liftit esab,the bal.. in four

equal enured, peyments. the Int of which
shall .Ith made on the 16th or June sm., with

interestfrom the day of alenista paid.
Telldetails will ba glees at thee andpines of

straviroo. 01 CUSTOM.

pa.kNiNo niILL MEN
AHD Onin39.

TAlig NOTICES

CONFEMONS,

101 711111 ANLaos

• All bids to be made subject to
to the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Department re-
serving the right to reject .ant or
all bids if deemed to the interest
of the Government to do so. • .

- THOMAS .STEEL,

Tb. us derstaned .haa letter. Detest of the
United States for the Improvedemanation of
weather•otrdtag, tradde hated and of wainn•
toting for 00001111.. The 'mother-boarding. by

thUpatented Improvement. beteg more portion-
-luly,lntendtd for ventral ate, endretetdolag

Mat darabUlty and beauty of •DPlStiliCe: sad
lt Is toeeastractad at toentirely avoid the ate

of10101sad toprtreat linterfrom eater-

lag Um Mato, or the fantod or the showing Of
the itdats07 action of the ...rather on theLb&

her.
Lunde naiad and wainscotted by this SOW

method are so comtrusted as to form Perfect
hamlets as chosply as by the -ordinary gooring

boards *lone;UnrollWerehtilleiheshowing or

the johns from say aim, snail:ovine norefuge.

Pir bogs.
He hos also anchoredthe patent rightofwhat

is wantonlyknownas the "Moulded Weather-
boardiag."

Hs her &spored of thefollowingterritoria• and
chop right to Allegheny county, fez both- pop

"'ltt.erfandorg. the right forthe territory
south of me Meets insatd county.

Ts;M/seen I Douglass, W. right for the
11lward of Pittabmg.
'To McKee A Douglas. rho rightfor thair

miD. Striternthward. -Plitaborah,
To HUI. PottorsonICo.. shoprights for their

mill. Sixthward, Pllifbargli.
To /Lie:. Steillaret for the borough of HO-

Heenan.
ToratkOZ Paul.for lint,Seeped,Thirdand

'Nrth wordy. elm of Allegheny.
To Seed Broth rr, chop [tent at theltmill. la

&yeah ward. eity of Allegheny.
To Dunham, SaintI Co.. for theboroughs of

sbarpstrargh end Siam also the toworldna of
Staler and Ind.an.

All persons are warned ogelust lef,Engles
uponeitherof sold wears, andthose wining
toportholewill plan all address me, at
Ito. TS imlthieldstreet, Pittsburgh.Po.

J. C. ANDERSON.

M k il'
C/ 'F4 .g 40. - ; 14
All Vita 1goilckal.az .0 ra 1
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CHOICE AND RAE

FOR PRESENTS, AT

GEO.BEAVER'S,
LLfIN!UiILIZ

jJIi - -

HEADQIIMITEBBFOR

A merican Watches

WATTLES & SHE&FER'S,

Lit at,laodi and To a /Mule= Iratelien.
to BILL ATTIM Vray

41:4 it e.assor.atest [ADIEU' BOLD
as spit.

"

Bleb'Is InslEl44;B•sta
• lugbbl• sale

hit J. B.041.191131.11, 141 If Mau

=I

OIL CLOTHS. &c.

CARPET'S.
REDUCED.

Oil Oloths, Window Shades.
DRUGGETS.

DIUJUGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

it the Lowest Prices Ever OM&

BOVM, ROSE & CO.
81 FIFTH AVENUE.

rrzw -csiEXIMI

POSITIVE.REDUCTION IN PRICES
ire lan now reoelytnn oar

NEW SPIUNG STOCK!
gax,r,ltT.

halt& and 'americans Brussels and
%vestry Carpets,

"mug.. SIB
Which we offerTifte
yard lenthan thelowest• last rear.

This being the mtg.;redaceetionthat has been

mad.thforsmal lnears, Matra oar New Stock
worof Pereheeera-

it'FlßlAND & COLLINS.
71 and /3 FifthAvenue.

• . IPICOND FLOOR.)

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

TO CORRESPOND WITU

WHOLESALE RATES

IcCALLIIM BROS.,

51 FIFTH AVENUE

ABOVE WOOD STREET.
f11•2 •

itECAMICTION IN

RPETS
Fora Short Time to Prepare for

SPRING TRADE.
OMB/ NeCISNIVCR & •CO
Have marked that, good. 001,12 below last sot
6W.! moos. Poll nonof

CarPets,
Oil Cloths,

Muggels, /0.,

23 Fifth Avenue.

GOAL ANDOOKII

ttillillill3ll , I ' I

COALCOAL!! CgALIII
DICKSON, STEiVART & CO.,

Halterremoved taar 011 a to

PiT~BBBeB, PA:

EASTERN PRIM.
/"" l'r.rn.enr Crigtib==re=. bi

OLIVES IeCLINTOCK & CO.,

'eleetiss nit

TougAlogheny and C,onnensvide Coal,
And Ilallulleturerof •

COLL, SLIME OD DKULPHIMIZED COM
071101 , AND YARD, mum Boller sad

Dooms street. Libettg. :ad Cltmer stmmts.
Math ward; Leo Second weal, Eighth 'rust
sad etfootofRom street. r. C. B. B. Depot.

Second ward. •

Orders leftateitherof the share oases.or ed.
drugs to me through Pittsburgh P. 0.. re•
ochre prompt asterason.

Beer towDom Ime esteptMgs Homer, Wells
Co. Wm• Smith.Delon MOO, 13. 3. Pow-

ittmrl.lll.tohelt utelshelmou Co...Bissell
Co..

•

__ltZ,gltrtf,.,,BrlV.l:wm. x. yams J. n. Ly e Dea nmesNershall Co.. Alien. McKee a°Co., De-

Ylllloellragnreß., Permsyrreale8.

NO. 667 LIBERTY EMBEEr.
Ctheithr city Math 11111)11ZUONDZLOOIL.

ire um elMtred es famish good 6IONUELIG.
REMY Luxe'. NUT CIOAL usethecue., as SU

Mr "U=Me theiroath. er Wizened to
ttuvagli the aea. wui be stheethe to

ereaour
Murray 41 Lanmads

Florida Water
The most celebrated and
most delightful of all per-
fumes, foruse on the hand-
kerchief, at the toilet, and
in the bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.
Patarwr

ITRADE MARK

DiTlitan'S
sxmia-vnoow

1 Lamp

KEYS•
Joll.:OrixCia...TAS. aLLT..I7,OIri. LIDDALL

HUI STEW BREWERY,
• SPENCER, MEAT is CO,
Xaitsters and Brewers ofdk,

PORTER AND BROWN STOUT.

ROZZAT 'WATSON, =stager.
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BARK
NO.59 IVILAIIIK.
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pirrsßtritGH

rnorosaLs.—sealed 17'ropo.
PALS anti be received at Ay Wooercue,

ites Room RC it et th for tb e iuilo -1

fruit 5130,000 bustle. efclean Nut Covl, to T.O.

delivered se the Lower Water Worts:3le 000:
btu/leis ofcleaa Nut Coe, to bedelivered at the
Upper Wwer Work.. Soliwaist ottecalle-!.
semis artless, dor plugs, Sad nap Tee., Th.
et.reersetsect to carouse.. ADM larli, se.
ceittliiiie Ull March 31. telt. TeeConerittie

"Mg* "Ilaht4rlVVed.bel;;rented .•eut.

CiirT Codettotheu iS 017riot
plTeghpacili,PA.. March 11.h. /1110•

CEALED PROPOSALS twill be
u.colt,:in compliance with arem. loci

of the (NOUnfillt, passed lebnlary 1070.

Also, a letofJoe Plinths'tobetoghee eatet she
same Um. Yen*. destaiug thl
erecuacas Or the wortto be rarelsheri at this

oSee.rob 7 U. 31c00WA.N. OR) COntr.

NoTicE.
In the Miner of Opening blip 81,1

•

Folios Inberet..., even that the amestment 111

sonde by the Viewers for the opordes of Rout
nueet hat been Sled Insoy Mice for collection;

thatIfthe sums tm not laid within WM,. On,e
from the dote hereof. Ilene will be Cad tines...
for nislost thepropertiesweaned; until tertnn,

costs and fee., and the same collected by leen
process. J. If.SLAGLE, City Attorney,

No. 10(1IftfthAvenue.

rirrentrantL Yeb. 92.1170. - fe24vAhl

NOTICE.ru .the latkr of Opestiog of itwocd Strezt
•

Nerhee IShereby given .bat theassemment list

mule by the viewed In the opening of Aitroad
street has beenfiled In my Ogee for colleellon:
that If said asSeessiente a. e not Paid
thirty days item the date hereof, lieuswill be

Wed therefor &goad the properties flasks
with Interest. costs and free, and the same C l.

lootedby legal process.
Y.
city Attorsu-I

1:0. 108Fifth Avrnur.

rfinustou. Vet.. 23,1810. fe2.1:000

41,LEGIIEN1_
...Z.V.f.r3,4,1V.U.7 110.

°TICE II
Owner. of Vaal letats, west of;Federal

street, who harefaked to oomp.y with ihe Reg.

tetry Law. are beretry notiled that they will be

required I.return descriptions of theirProperty
for registry (to presentdeed. or title paperal to

this oftlee within the num cf thirty dare from

the dots of this advertisementi. otherwise they

will be held ll.ble to the penaltiesEel fOrth la

the clause pried. herewithappended.

=ROT FROM REGISTRY ACT.
Stale Laws, 1669, Page 014:

• • •., glool&tito duty ofreglotertngnro'.'ortY
Do neglectedor omitted, or netbe cosonlled with.

Iylly a• may be deems' neeeSsary to In-

-17 completionor the pimp', thenarter

• notice, by public •dver,ilsement In
Use edictal papers of the city, to the owners or
rest estate in said city not registered, and a
writtenor printed noticeanal' have been .erred

emai

sr owners, or. delivered on the

property. should they fall to have Itchrecord

made. thenand to that ease they shell be ■ublect
tooboa of vie Dollars toy each month of nett

neglect. deltas Dom thetermination of said ad-
vertisement; and 10 ease the same heaealeeted
for the mi. of Blz.mouths, a Ilerk,far tbe=ea-
Was.tedInessad costs shill In bled and collre
ed as manfelyal claims are now of rosy be bens-

after by law collected;the ra'd flues tabs wad

Into the City Treasury; ibe notice to platter

[MIME to neater VrePetri may be O.= .0

toambr•te theproperty of any particularsr

or[action. oraolnumber of wardi, or the tell •

large.
• • •

CHARLES DAVIS. .1

CITI 114011.10E5.
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No. 8 College Plate, New York.

G SALE

Progress at

ER'S,

'Crrr watunreau•NCr men. IhaulaunwuCaur.rA.; 11111.1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the asseutaent. made by the Vlewere
for the cocaina or FULTON STREET, DM

ward. bas been filed to this officefor examine-

lion. and 'can be sees here until Mandl

11370, When It wW be returned to Coahuila

C1if1.1“.19 1krLd. .

~ . 1CARBOLIC BALVE.
The important discovery of 1

the CARBOLIC ACID as a ,
CLEANSING, PILRIFVEIG, and 4
HEALING Agent is one of the 1
most remarkable results of 1
modern medical; research. 1
During the late civil war it I
was extensively wed 'in the }
Hospitals, and was found to Ibe not only a thoroughdisin-
fectant, butalso the most won-
derful and speedy HEALING 1
RERIV.DI ever knowi.

1It is now presented in a
scientific combination with .

other soothing and heating /.

agencies. in the , form of a I
SALVE; and. having been al-
ready used in numberless cases %
withmost satisfactory andben-
eficialresults,we have nohesi-
tation in Offering it to the pub- 1L
lic as the, most certain, rapid,

land effectual remedy for all Igores and tricers, no matter of
how long standing for, Burns, I
Cuts, wounds, and 4 every ':
ABRASION of SHIN or FLESH, 1
andfor Skin dbeasee generally.

Bold by all Druggists. Price25 cents.

JOHN F. HENRY, Sole- Prop'r,

DR.. . NiTECUMER. • ,•i •

riONTIAIIES To TREAT ALL i114,Drlnte au...asaptaw inallWorn., La inaryfilatai=ed. ;ettectulb lermitLtrde.
nal V7'Clhinea. and Isitpotenc;, resultlis Dora I
seltntente or other cause., and White groeiseell
some ot the following. erects, as blotches, UAW
tenseness, Indigestion,eonsorention, aversion so
seclety., namsnlinese, dm4 of nature events. I
lew.of Wa•ory.Indolens isootarnel esolastotte, k
sin Inauy so nonstraldng a sexual to to 0
rooter marriage tmeatisisetery, sad therefore
Improdent, are•permacally cored. rare?.afs

rroneVadineegsTatti:::lde=atgrt
eve theDoctor atrial: he never fan..
• particular attention even toell Female mass

Violate,Leueoresen or White., Tailing,Wants
mation or Ulceration of the Womb, Ovar. • '
pratithi,-Amenorrhoea. Menorrhsnla, Dimness
naryboes, andbterllity orBarreatness, are COW.
ad With the(restart manewl.
It IsoclVOTldentthat aphyticlart who contact r 4

himself exitinstrely to the Mar of• Corwin.1...
'of 4100110. andtreat. thousand. ofcanto Irron

Wtsequin creator fkillln that macialier
4.l"te"Vcirrrib Plus n medial Paniniiiort,::T .l.Tvr y.f .ot.....tegr.......,: ntylvth&e 4:=would...bitesthem Ls dettrendas the pros 4

Clan nl=ll of their ComPlerate.
Toe atebllshlooo conDriting ten =Phi 4

50..., Is mistral. WhenIt is notonvirentant ta 1rialt On sitY. Me Doctor's opinion can be oh.

ratt=iint •eonlTtitarAtrtr oftnegnos.

RIII Some instances, however, • personal y
Woo Is abeolately neeessarY. 7:, d.i.,la ,

=1:11tiortnil,ll6"2,"th...... 1
I,l=ireftrar"'llle Varilirat%'"lnuedPrrA
Dientoto roticreety,nneteling medicated ...Roe I
bathe. All prescriptions Sr. Dr.liortia hi Lrft .
DOeter's Mil taborat...dnr hi. Awreo..l ..-

oervldon. Medical pamphlets at o co Doe, of
by mall for two etaraps.. _tie. Innt•lr Who nn.•
Wed. read what he ems. Hours9 •at. toll_
deadeye 11. lc war. K. Ofeces.bio. 9 VM.III
wraitiT. MCAT Court ETPIII6.Catuburth. • i
OR'S GREAT FINAL
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